INTRODUCTION
have 1',e nand academia si nce of ""U Uf,uw ante nna sy ste ms wireless network. In some respects this is systems were, in fact, fi rst for use in multi-user where the idea was referred to as SDMA now COlne circle.
In this paper we will focus on the downlink of a cellular at each user terminal, the number of II sers in tbe cell, and the total transmit power. It will rum out that the results are se nsitive to tbe amount channe I informati on available at the base station. We will tben foclls on a ofthe system, in the how it takes for all users in the cell to receiver infornmtion_ Fiwe shall touch upon the issue what users should be transmitted each chanacl use, which is an .�nA'"O''' 4 ",,;; 'uuuin any multi-user wireless system.
BASIC MODEL
Consider a cellular system with M antennas at the trans.. 
transmitter has no of the channels users.
Theorem 4 [71 Consider the setting 'l'l'£.rp"".< 1 and 2, however, assu me tllat the transmitt er has 1'10 kn.ow'i.elir>l1
the channels to the users.
2
Nt andn:
Thus, unlike the pOlllt-tO-P()J channel anllf'�nuv reduces the sum
Oppmimlistic BeamCorming
We now describe a n very Utlle CSI at the transmitter. The idea is based on tnms- 
110 scheme that has full CSI at tbe transmit-
DELAY ANALYSIS
N"mnnYP" in Ihe section are transmission, the transmitterlransmits 10 the user(s) with the beslcbanllel conditions, While this is for it will inlead 10 unfairness in the system as users with poor channel conditions may incur
To formalize the idea and to obtain some results, assume that transmissioll overeacb coherence interval is consists of a any coherence interval At per the number of channel uses it takes until
Theorem 6
Consider the downlink a cellular sys tem as in Theorems} and 2, and assume that "nn,-",t" .. ;"ti,.. Problem 1 Consider the cellular system 2. Assume that the are divided into K groups, each with ukTH/.sers Uk = 1) and each require a rate.
denote the rate to i-th user denote the rate to all users in group k Then construct a transmission scheme such that
Assume we divide each coherence interval into K slots of duration tk each, k = 1" , , , Ie the k-th subinterval � to the users in the k-lh group, It is hard to convinee oneself that to the rational rate ,.,,, .
• J,,, .. UUJ, we must Consider the WO scheme with 1 log.f3 k 11k = + ---,---;;;:. .,-, -----,-
Assuming, ]Yf, P, 
